ON LINEAR PROBLEMS

Q(t,s) = R(t,s) -K(t,s) -\ d p [R(t,r)]K(r,s) on J.
Since R(t,.)ENBV and K(t,.)GNBV for all t G [
.Furthermore if (11) det[l -A"A(t)] * 0 on (0,l] (I6L(R n ) is the identity matrix, A~A(t) = A(t) -A(t-)) then for any fEBV and c^R n the equation (10) possesses a unique solution x(t) on [Ofl] such that x(0) = c. If we assume, in addition, (12) det [i + A + A(t)] ^0 on [o,l] ( A+A(t) = A(t+) -A(t)) then there exists an n*n-regular matrix valued function X : [o,l]-+ -*L(R ) of bounded variation on [0,l] such that for any t,se[o,l] (13) X(t) = X(s) + \ d[A(r)]x(r) .
X -1 (t) : [0,1]-*L(R ) is also of bounded variation and satisfies (14) X^U) = X" 1^) -X -1 (t)A(t) +
for any solution (y (s) ,d) EBV*R m of (18), then our problem (P) has a solution. On the other hand, if (P) has a solution x , then can be also handled in the same manner or it can be transferred to a boundary value problem with a side condition of the type (16) using the Jones transform for the boundary value problem similarly as was done in the paper [4J •
